
The Teacher and the Nurse-The Final  Chapter

The sisters each grabbed him under his arm a dragged him
over to the chaise lounge, Craig was screaming into the shoe as
the women moved him without care for the severe burn.
Mistress Deborah caressed his face with her stocking foot
while her heeled foot lay upon the upside down shoe over his mouth and nose.  “You better be licking 
the inside of that heel.”  She warned.  

“Have you spoken to our mother about her latest meeting?” Mistress Diane asked as she picked up a 
black strap on dildo and began to jerk it off as if it were a real 6” penis.  She stood up and secured the 
fake penis around her waist, adjusting the penis with her hand as a man would do to the real thing.   
“Maybe we burned him for too long,” Mistress Deborah said, “I can see he is not licking the inside of my 
shoe.” She says in anger, her mind focused on her slave and then brought back to her sister’s question. 
“And yes, I spoke to mother early yesterday morning before our phone call from Rita.  She is happy we 
and Mistress Olivia have the estate.  She likes how the mansion has a haunted evil aura since it has been
abandoned for so long.  The furniture held in bondage for all these years, the floor how it aches when 
walked on and the basement already built with prison cells and shackles.” 

“I am happy he is disobeying you sis, more reason to torture the boy.  Not that I need a reason.  I cannot 
wait to see him squirming and begging for mercy,” Mistress Diane says standing up.  Craig sees the strap 
on and begins his muffled cries of mercy again.  Mistress Deborah and Mistress Diane force him on his 
belly and then his knees.  Mistress Deborah forces his face down so her shoe is resting on the floor and 
again she presses her shoed foot to the back of his head forcing his face deeper into her shoe.  Mistress 
Diane uses her saliva as the only lubricant and savagely thrusts the black rubber penis into his virgin 
asshole.  Craig is violently fighting this raping as he screams and attempts to remove his head from 
Mistress’s heeled foot, “now he is inhaling and licking my shoe, sis.”  Mistress Deborah says laughing as 
Mistress Diane forces herself in deeper.  The pain is unbearable, barbaric and sadistic.  Craig cannot 
breathe as the pain is all he can focus on.  He feels like he is being split into 2.  Mistress Diane has 
rhythm now as his body has produced it’s very own lubricant.  “The Baroness V’s Bar has been the 
center of FEMDOM for years, so we now have complete control over the three areas.  Dallas will be 
home soon, she is finishing her tour with mother.”  Mistress Deborah said removing her foot from his 
head and stretching her whip exercised arms.  “Our fantasy is coming to life, a quiet town filled with 
teenage boys, 5 Mistresses thirsty for their blood. I want more Mistresses, my favorite number is 13.”  

“Did you ever wonder what Mother wants in return?  These are all friends of our mother.  And mother 
does nothing for free.”  Mistress Diane asked, now just keeping the dildo in place.  She is neither 
thrusting nor removing the device.  It is just inside him now.  “I know what she wants, she wants this 
boy.” Mistress Deborah said laughing and squatting down to remove her shoe from his face.  She slipped
it on her nylon foot, “I was going to tell you our time with this boy will be short, but you seemed so 
excited yesterday morning, I did not want to ruin the abduction.”  She said cupping his chin in the palm 
of her hand, “Our Mother is a nasty Woman. It requires a lot to satisfy her desires Mistress Deborah 
said.  Mistress Diane slowly removed herself from his raped hole and she grabbed him by the hair and 



threw him to the ground.  He landed hard on his right shoulder and hit his chin on the cold cellar floor.  
Mistress Diane shoved him down with her heel and stepped on his back with her heels digging hard into 
his upper and lower back.  Craig was suffocating beneath her weight while feeling sharp heels piercing 
his small back.  He was trying to scream out in pain, he just could not find his voice.  Mistress Diane 
stepping off almost hurt as bad as the trampling as her weight exchanged from one foot to the other 
adding more pain in his upper back as she stepped off at his left shoulder.  The two Mistresses grabbed 
him by the arms and forced his abused body up the stairs out of the mansion and the short walk to the 
farm.  Craig’s body ached as the women dragged him behind them.  An old rusty fence 8 feet high and 
10 feet wide still remained to the left of the dirt pathway.  It was the last remaining piece of fencing that
had survived time and was entwined with barbed wire.  Mistress Deborah and Mistress Diane pressed 
Craig against the fence and released his right wrist from the handcuff, they lifted his arms high above 
him and pulling the cuff through the fence they secured his right hand again to his left hand exposing his
sensitive sides and rib cage.  His legs were spread painfully wide exposing his inner thighs, dangling penis
and testicles and his ankles were secured with sharp rusted barbed wire.  They wrapped the wire around
his ankles up to his shins just below the knee.  The metal eating into his skin immediately forcing his 
blood to slowly leak out of him, his eyes damp with tears as his mind searched for some sort of release.  
His voice silenced by Mistress Deborah, “Scream all you want boy, they will hear you.  Scream all you 
want, your voice will eventually fade and you will be silent when your body will be screaming in pain.”  
Mistress Deborah said admiring their work.  Mistress Diane was busy sucking on his small flaccid penis.  
She gingerly cupped his testicles and bobbed her head up and down on his limp penis the effects of the 
barbed wire piercing his back and his present reality having an opposite reaction to his manhood.  

The 13 Mistresses had been arranged by Mistress Jackie, the mother of Mistress Deborah and Mistress 
Diane.  She loved the idea of Women taking males half their size, Mistress Jackie had just been 
somewhere in Italy since traveling through Europe and Asia with her granddaughter, Mistress Dallas.  
Now the sixty something year old woman seemingly beautiful and sweet was returning to the U.S. for a 
three day stay before heading to her home in Istanbul, Turkey.  The Baroness V, from Canada, had been 
offered the bar along with Mistress Barbara. Mistress Olivia handed the farm that now housed Craig.  
The mansion directly behind him, he could look to his right and see the barn, out in front of him was 
wide open farm land, to his left the farmhouse,  and the fenced in animal yard.  A large metal hanging 
hook jingled against a massive tall metal pole.  A smaller wooden house sat next to the farmhouse, the 
door was open and a light was on.    Craig watched as Mistress Deborah and Mistress Diane walked 
towards the farm house and the small wooden house.  He wrestled the handcuffs against the metal 
fence pulling on the left and then pulling on the right hoping for some sort of release.  The barbed wire 
cutting his back open more and more as he battled the cuffs.  He could feel his heart beating faster and 
faster as his fear grew more and more intense.  His eyes locked in on the open door and the farm house.
He was their prisoner and time was his only assurance as his body and mind were not letting him forget 
where he was.  Every sound, every vibration, every sudden weather change catapulted him into a new 
realm of misery.  
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The farmhouse door opened and several women walked out looking in Craig’s direction.  They met up 
with the rest of the women in the smaller wooden house.  They all exited and in gang fashion walked 
confidently towards their victim.  Craig could see 5, 6, 7 women in total.  All dressed in black bras and 
black panties.  Black thigh high boots with square heels covering nude stockinged legs.  Their long hair 
was down sculpting their beautiful faces.  Some had objects in hand.  Others were empty handed.  As 
they approached, Craig recognized no one, Mistress Deborah and Mistress Diane had not returned.  A 
tall older, woman with long red hair and wide green eyes walked up to Craig, “My daughters have left 
your mouth free of their stockings or panties.  They know how much I love to hear a small, weak 
defenseless boy scream.  My daughters know how aroused we will be to see you bleeding slowly, you 
will be gagged later with panties and you will taste our arousal as you join me in your own personal 
hell.”

The women separated around him, Mistress Jennifer and Mistress Tanya at his sides holding cattle prods
in their hands.  Mistress Jackie, the older red head had a thin electrical cord coiled in her hand.  Mistress
Olivia was pacing around behind him inspecting the barbed wire fence she made using the old existing 
metal fence. Mistress Nadine, Mistress Victoria, Mistress Shannon and Mistress Rebecca stood behind 
Mistress Jackie as she uncoiled the electrical cord and pulled it through her hand.   Mistress Rebecca was
standing up a leaf rack and pressing it against her body between her legs. She had one hand on top of 
the other with her manicured fingers wrapped around the shaft.  Mistress Shannon had carried and put 
down a long red metal tool box.  Craig’s tearful eyes darted from one woman to another, though his 
main focus was on Mistress Jackie.  He watched her position her booted feet and waited for the 
inevitable to begin.  With a sadistic laugh she began the torture of whipping his chest and stomach with 
the electrical cord.  She threw one and two instantly welting an X on his upper body.  

He began screaming in agony, she threw 3 more before his mind raced to the conclusion that his body 
was being ripped apart.  Mistress Jennifer cattle prodded the tip of his penis and Mistress Tanya 
followed behind with a prod to his testicles as Mistress Jackie threw another 3.  “Please, please, mercy, 
mercy….” He screamed out as the women laughed.  Mistress Olivia came around the other side as she 
had been watching his shoulders and upper back scrape against the barbed wire as he reacted to the 
whipping and prodding.  “You will have no mercy from us.  You are a male abducted by women to be 
tortured by women.  You have been handed over to Mistress Jackie she will do to you what pleases her.”
Mistress Olivia finished.  Tears continued to fall as Craig tried to calm himself as he watched Mistress 
Jackie ready herself again.  She began at his chest again and worked her way down to his belly and back 
up to his chest and down to his belly with 9 fast, powerful and painful strokes of her whip cord.  His 
breathing heavy and labored, he was zapped again and again by the 2 Mistresses at his sides.  Mistress 
Shannon picked up the red box and walked it over to the slave.  She placed it on the grass and dirt, 
removed a pair of gloves and 1 long piece of barbed wire.  Craig could see the open red box full of long 
pieces of barbed wire.  They were thick and rusted.  Mistress Nadine pulled his limp penis to extend it as
Mistress Shannon pressed the nasty wire into the base of his penis and she wrapped it around his 
testicles and back around his penis until they were in their own little cage.  The barbed wire is chewing
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into him painfully.  Mistress Rebecca stepped up and scraped his rib cage with the leaf rake, first on his 
right and then on his left.  She was laughing as she added her own torture of scratching and tearing the 
skin of a wimp male.  Mistress Jackie squatted down and attacked his inner thighs with the electrical 
whip alternating between left and right and then she attacked the front and outer parts of his thighs 
again switching from leg to leg.  

“Enough, I want to rape his face.” Mistress Jackie announces cutting herself off from whipping him 
further.  “Let’s take him to the slaughter house.  Mistress Shannon and Mistress Nadine remove Craig 
from the fence.  His body gives no resistance and he falls at the feet of the women.  On his hands and 
knees, surrounded by Mistresses, Craig crawls to his next torment. He cannot walk with whipped legs 
and the penis cage is rubbing a little gentler on his thighs if he crawls.  As they approach the small 
house, he sees the words SLAUTHER HOUSE painted in red, the red dripping off the letters like blood. 

The wooden door creaks open, the smell of blood is faint but the site of stained blood is littered on the 
floor, the walls and the wooden table.  Craig is lifted and put onto the wooden table by all the women 
except Mistress Jackie.  The Mistresses position him so his head is hanging off and they hold him down 
with their manicured hands while securing a ring gag in his mouth and around his head.  Mistress Jackie 
straddles his face with her moist panties suffocating Craig with her overwhelming scent. She can feel his 
resistance to her flavored feminine perfume of salty arousal, sweat and urine.  She pinches and twists 
his nipples as she wipes herself on his mouth, nose and both sides of his face. She finds his cheek bones 
the most satisfying and rubs violently up and down teasing herself until she can take no more and with 
trembling hands she moves the panties to one side and straddles his gagged mouth with her ass while 
her clitoris rests on his nose. She naturally grabs and massages her breasts as her orgasm overtakes her. 
She straightens her body and nods to Mistress Rebecca who carefully takes a hold of his penis and 
Mistress Jennifer pierces the head with a long thick needle. His unrestrained body elevates upward 
sending his face screaming into her vagina and butt again. Mistress Jackie counters this by applying 
more pressure to his face sending vibrations through her. Again she enjoys an orgasm as Craig attempts 
to breathe through the pain and torture of the Mistresses. Mistress Deborah appears in the doorway, 
"The police are here for his transport. You can leave at your will. It will take them time to get him ready 
for the flight to Turkey."
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